
Denser, darker green Manhattan II
takes the bruises for your athlete
What goes up must come down ...
and that goes double for athletes'
knees and elbows.

Improved Manhattan II peren-
nial ryegrass has a built-in cushion
developed through genetic
improvement. The greater tiller
density of Manhattan II takes the
punishment athletes dish out, then
springs back to retain its great-

looking appearance. All that
toughness ... with improved mow-
ability to boot!

II
TURF-TYPE PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

Qualified turf
associations can earn
cash for turf research

by saving Manhattan II
blue tags. Contact your

dealer for details.
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. Manhattan II also provides a
darker green color than the old
standard Manhattan; improved
disease resistance, drought and
shade tolerance as well as fertilizer
savings.

Manhattan II was developed to
save on maintenance costs ... but
the real saving is on knees and
elbows!

Distributed by

Turf Merchants, Inc.
p.o. Box 1467 • Albany, OR 97321
Outside Oregon 800-421-1735
503/491-3622 TWX 910-997-0733

Turf-Seed, Inc.
p.o. Box 250 • Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981-9571 TWX 510-590-0957
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The Spec Series Rotors
Specifically designed and built for large, heavy traffic turf areas, Rain Bird's
Spec Series full- and part-circle rotors lead the competition in performance
AND price.

The 4045,5055 and 6060 model rotors incorporate as standard many features
that are optional or not available with other rotors. A thermo-plastic wiper seal
keeps the assembly free from debris, reduces flow-by and assures maximum
operating and energy efficiency. An internal Seal-A-Matic™ valve prevents
low head drainage. A heavy-duty, stainless steel retract spring ensures posi-
tive pop down. And a one-piece rubber cover protects players from injury.

The Spec Series rotors-a winning combination of performance and
affordability.

For more information write:
Rain Bird Sales, Inc., Turf Division, 145 N. Grand Ave., Glendora, CA 91740
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MAIN EVENTS
12 MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY:

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST CLASSROOM
Mississippi State University installed the first Prescription Athletic Turf football field
in the South in 1974 when other universities were choosing artificial turf. The
faculty of the school and the campus landscape department recommended the
sand-based design. MSU continues to involve its faculty and students in the design
and maintenance of 1,000 acres of campus landscape and sports turf. The result is
a unique arrangement between the faculty and the departments of athletics and
physical plant ... and some of the best fields in the conference.

20 OKLAHOMA TOWN RALLIES AROUND
NEW SOCCER PARK
While other communities in western Oklahoma are cutting back on services due to
the depressed oil industry, Clinton just completed a seven-field park for a sport not
usually associated with the state-soccer. The city manager worked closely with
the Clinton Soccer Club to solve problems with water, space and budget. Now the
town has some of the best fields in the state and expects to host the district soc-
cer championships in the next two years.

LINE-UP

8 FROM THE PUBLISHER
11 THE FRONT OFFICE
11 EVENTS
26 CHALKBOARD
39 ROOKIES
42 SCOREBOARD
COVER: Fifteen inches of carefully selected sand is spread over a unique
drainage/subirrigation system during construction of the PAT field at Missis-
sippi State University's Scott Stadium.



1. Rolling back sod where TerraFlow lines will run. 2. Cutting 2" wide trench. 3. Laying TerraFlow lines in 12" deep trench. 4,5. Joining TerraFlow lines using only a utility knife
and duct tape. 6. Fully installed TerraFlow System. Workers backfill with site soil, puddle with sand. 7. Replacing sod. 8. Completed TerraFlow System. Installation time: about
100 ft. per hour. 9. Green was back in play in 2 hours ,with TerraFlow. (Photos by Greg Fast, Turf Irrigation Supply, Englewood, Colorado.)

Mlarren's®Fur# Pro#essionals jUS't cu't 'tile
cos't 0# your nex't drainage sys'teDl by 60%.

Terra
Self-Contained Prefabricated Drainage Systems

ni\i_TM

... a totally new concept in more efficient drainage systems that gives you up to
30 times more drainage per linear foot than perforated drainpipe ... and goes

in 3 times faster, without large crews, backhoes, gravel trucks or costly re-Iandscaping.

Because 95% of new TerraFlow System's surface area
is available for water entry, it absorbs water into its
waffle-like core without the need for extensive, costly
gravel surrounding it.
Result: a completely self-contained, modern drainage
system that can be installed in a fraction ofthe time and
cost of conventional systems ... and with a minimum of
surface disruption or inconvenience.

TerraFlow measures 1112"across and comes in 85 foot
long rolls in 6", 12", 18",24" and 42" depths. TerraFlow
Drainage System design aids are now available for
applications including: golf greens, tees and fairways
... athletic fields and general turf areas ... retaining
walls ... roof gardens and planters ... roadway edges ...
foundations ... pavements ... bridge abutments ... and
many more.

TerraFlow is now available anywhere in the U.S. Call us for the name of the stocking dealer nearest you.
Call 1-800-828- TURF (8873) In California call: 1-800-828-8882.

"It always costs less to put in the best."

Warren's®
TURF PROFESSIONALS

Corporate Offices: Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014
For specific product information contact Warren's Seed & Special Products Division, P.O. Box 459, Suisun City, CA 94585.
7557
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A SPECIAL BLEND OF PERENNIAL RYEGRASSES
TO MEET YOUR LOCAL OVERSEEDING REQUIREMENTS.

Classic III is a fine blend of fine-leaf
perennial ryegrasses especially sui ted to
your particular growing area.

Throughout the South and Southwest,
Classic has demonstrated outstanding
overseeding characteristics including
excellent wear tolerance, color, insect
resistance, and a fast surface for golfing.

For golf courses, country clubs, parks,
office complexes, homes or any area where a

beautiful year 'round
green lawn is desired,

Classic III simply
can't be beat!

OTHER FEATURES OF CLASSIC III INCLUDE:
• ESPECIALLYBLENDED to meet local growing requirements.

Features fine blend of fine-leaf perennial ryegrasses such as
Pennant. Bell. Pennfine. Derby. Prelude. Manhatten II
and Palmer.

• Maintains an attractive green playing surface throughout the
winter.

• Smooth unnoticeable transition (Bermuda to Ryegrass and
Ryegrass back to Bermuda).

• Establishes quickly
• Camouflages unsightly foreign Bermudagrasses where they do

not go completely dormant.
• Provides excellent choice for wear tolerance, (especially golf

courses).
• Best selection for fast ball roll surface.
• Has greater shade tolerance than Bermudagrass. (results in an

even overall playing surface with shady areas.)
• Features very good insect resistance as a result of high

Endophyte levels.
• Apron treating available.

E.E Burlingham & Sons.
r.o Box 217 • Forest Grove, OR 97116
(503) 357-2141 • Telex: 36-0274
Cable: Burlingham
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Choice ...
of the pros.
When professionals talk about turf clean-up
products.-whether its sweepers, blowers, power
rakes, or vacuums- Parker is the choice. Maybe its
because people know us ... we've been around for
more than 100years.

Or maybe, its because we make great products.
Theyre tough, durable ... made to last Parker's
research, engineering and thorough field testing
assure that whichever product you buy its the best
value on the market

Take the Parker VAC-35. It cleans 550 sq. ft. in
one minute. It has a choice of 8 models ... plus 6
optional accessories, so you can practic-ally custom
design the sweeper to fit your needs exactly.

Or the Parker Scavenger. Its 3 clean-up tools in
one: a powerful, 5 hp vacuum, a burly blower, and a
convenient spot cleaner.

Or the all-new Parker Conestoga ™ Trail Vac line.
Just hitch it to a mower or tractor and mow,
vacuum, and collect in one easy step. It comes in
14,28 and 44 cu. ft. models, and its universal boot"
fits almost any right or left hand discharge mower
deck Whafs more, the Trail Vac can easily be
converted to a utility cart * .

Learn more about the expanded Parker line and
the new Conestoga Trail Vacs from your Parker
dealer. Get in touch today ... or give us a call at
(513) 323-4901. PARKER SWEEPER COMPANY

Box 1728 • Springfield, Ohio '45501-1728 'Patent applied for
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